We investigate why some innovative user interface (UI) designs (e.g., Facebook Home), although initially expected to encourage users to accept or adopt social networking applications (apps), actually discouraged users from using those applications over time. Using two experimental studies, we explore the relationship between new design factors and user behavioural intentions. In Study 1, we adopted two-factor theory to discover motivational factors related to using a social networking app. We then designed and created a virtual social networking app (called Unicorn) using these identified motivational factors. In Study 2, we investigated how motivational factors de-motivate user behavioural intentions. We unpacked this relationship using the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM). Further, we explored how involvement level may alleviate this negative relationship. Our results show that users with a high involvement level exhibit a relatively high level of perceived usefulness and perceived playfulness. Therefore, involvement level can alleviate the negative relationship that exists between motivational factors and behavioural intentions. This study provides both theoretical implications to the literature and practical insights for UI designers.
Introduction
One of the critical challenges for user interface (UI) designers has been the question of how to create a desirable UI that can both attract and retain users (Chou, Lai, & Liu, 2013; Kim, Kim, & Han, 2013; Mouakket, 2015; Park, Roman, Lee, & Chung, 2009; Wang, 2016) . A new, innovative UI for social networking apps may have a better opportunity of attracting user attention and subsequently increase the rate of revisiting. However, some innovative designs fail to achieve these desired results over the long term-even though, initially, those same designs received considerable attention from users. Indeed, over time, some new designs produce the opposite effect from that intended, actually discouraging users from adopting or accepting the renovated application. The Facebook Home app is an example of a new, disruptive and innovative design that failed to succeed in attracting users to that application due to its UI design and functionality (Carlson, 2013) .
In 2013, Taiwanese smartphone and tablet manufacturer HTC allied with Facebook to launch a new mobile app named Facebook Home on their Android mobile phone, the HTC First. The goal was to create a strong connection between mobile devices and Facebook by providing a
The results show that both social identity and group norms have significant effects on user participation. In addition, group norms affect social identity. It was not possible to find the effect of subjective norms on participation intention. Chai and Kim (2012) Socio-technical system Data were collected from 211 SNSs users at a large university in the U.S.
This study investigated the factors which influence knowledge contribution behaviours of SNS users by sharing through user-created contents with one another. This study discussed the roles of social system factors, such as ethical culture, social ties, and a sense of belonging in online social network. Further, this study examined technical systems factors, such as structural assurance of service providers and structural assurance of the Internet. Chiang (2013) Gratification theory, innovation diffusion theory Data were collected from 348 members of Facebook in Taiwan, using an online questionnaire.
The study investigates how innovation diffusion perspective and uses and gratifications perspective influence the continuous use of SNSs. In particular, attitude toward SNSs had the strongest direct effect on continuous intention, while the impact of social norms was not significant in the different innovation diffusion stages. Wei and Lu (2014) Network externalities theory, gratification theory Data were collected from 237 students and office workers who were using Bahamut (www.gamer.com.tw), Gamebase (www.gamebase.com.tw), and Taiwan's game-related bulletin board systems.
The results reveal that both network externalities and individual gratifications significantly influence the intention to play social games on mobile devices. Time flexibility, however, which is one of the mobile device features, appears to contribute relatively little to the intention to play mobile social games. Rauniar et al. (2014) Technology acceptance model Data were collected from 389 full-time students from two business schools in the USA.
The results demonstrate that the revised social media TAM model proposed in this study supports all the hypotheses of social media usage behaviour. The results of this study provide evidence for the importance of additional key variables to TAM in considering user engagement on social media sites and other social-media-related business strategies. Chiang and Hsiao (2015) Gratification theory, social cognitive theory Data were collected from 265 students and office workers who were mostly from Taiwan, with a few from Hong Kong and China.
The results indicated that continuance motivation and sharing behaviour were important antecedents of YouTube 'stickiness' and mediated the influence of need, personal and environmental factors. Lin and Lu (2015) Social influence theory Data were collected from 116 students and office workers who were using or had used mobile SNS services in Taiwan.
The results revealed that mobile convenience, service compatibility, security risk and cognitive effort have a significant and indirect impact on the user acceptance of mobile SNSs through their respective paths on hedonic value and utility value. Luarn and Chiu (2015) Social network theory Data were collected from 145 undergraduates who had using Facebook experience.
The results developed an algorithm (predictive model) that quantifies and measures tie strength continuously to bridge the gap between theory and practice. The results found that the variables in the dimension of emotional intensity had stronger effects than other interaction variables.
Lim (2015) Gratification theory
The study tests 320 usable responses collected from e-shoppers against the integrated model using structural equation modelling.
The findings show the significance of perceived value, social factors, perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness, entertainment gratification, web irritation, emotional state, and web atmospherics in the process of eshopping. Lin and Lu (2015) Social influence theory Data were collected from 116 students and office workers who were using or had used mobile SNS services in Taiwan.
The results revealed that mobile convenience, service compatibility, security risk and cognitive effort have a significant and indirect impact on the user acceptance of mobile SNSs through their respective paths on hedonic value and utility value. 'Unicorn' in order to discover the actual impact of such factors. Third, we examine the relationship between design factors and adoption/acceptance of SNS apps using three baseline theories: Herzberg's two-factor theory, involvement theory and TAM, which provides us with a solid understanding of user behaviours from an organisational psychology perspective. We selected these three baseline theories due to our summary of the current literature in Table 1 . Particularly, it delivers three key messages. First, it shows motivation play an important role in users' adoption/acceptance of SNS apps (i.e., Tao (2011 ), Chiang (2013 , Chiang & Hsiao (2015) ). Thus, we consider Herzberg's two-factor theory in our study (see Section 2.1). Second, recent studies such as Luarn and Chiu (2015) , and Chai and Kim (2012) implicitly show that users' perceived level of interests in using a SNS app has significant impact on their adoption attitude. Therefore, we consider involvement theory (see Section 2.2) in developing our hypotheses. Third, TAM (see Section 2.3) is often utilized as mediators for examining the relationship between web design and users' behaviours. Relevant studies in Table1 include Lim (2015) , Lin and Lu (2015) , Wei and Lu (2014) , and Rauniar et al. (2014) . Herzberg's (1959) two-factor theory shows that neither satisfaction nor dissatisfaction are impervious to change, and that the development of either state is influenced by two primary components: hygiene factors (HFs) and motivational factors (MFs). HFs refer to the basic elements that quantify one's satisfaction, including aspects of the general task environment involved. When lacking HFs, individuals demonstrate high dissatisfaction. In contrast, MFs refer to the characteristics of the work itself, such as challenges and a sense of fulfilment and personal growth that stimulate individuals' satisfaction regarding their task environment.
Two-factor theory
While the presence of MFs is sufficient to motivate individuals, those factors, however, have little or no effect on one's dissatisfaction (Herzberg, 1987) .
This dual nature of motivation theory has attracted a great deal of attention from researchers. Subsequent studies have continually supported the two-factor model (Maidani, 1991; Murphy & Fraser, 1978; Schwab & Cummings, 1970; Soliman, 1970; Whitsett & Winslow, 1967) . Consequently, two-factor theory promotes the idea of job redesign in order to increase the quality of work performance and individuals' satisfaction levels (Hackman & Oldham, 1975; Kopelman, 1986) . The theory has been widely used by practitioners and managers to build MFs into the work environment (Rantz, Scott, & Porter, 1996) .
Further research into the two-factor theory in organisational psychology has shown that the theory can be applied to 'motivation' in other disciplines and research areas, such as education (Poppleton, 1988) , consumer motivation (Maddox, 1981; Tuten & August, 1998) and knowledge sharing (Hendriks, 1999) . In particular, the two-factor theory has been applied to understanding users' motivation for using Web services. For example, Zhang and von Dran (2000) argue that HFs are critical to ensuring that websites are functional, whereas MFs can contribute to users' satisfaction levels by adding value to websites. A follow-up study by Wu, Chuang and Chen (2008) shows that, in an application of search engine websites, while HFs (e.g., basic query process) provide general and functional operations and reliable service, MFs add value to applications of search engine websites in order to enhance consumer satisfaction. For example, search engine developers need to provide stability in a search engine as a HF to support users in their information seeking process. Moreover, search engine developers can provide a ranking function (e.g., the degree that the relevance ranking of search results meets user needs) to increase user satisfaction levels by helping users navigate and comprehend the retrieved information. While the use of two-factor theory provides insights to website development (Chuang & Chen, 2008) , online software services (Lee, Chae, & Cho, 2013) , and mobile data services (Lee, Shin, & Lee, 2009 ), these insights receive less attention in the development of SNS applications.
Following this line of research, in the present work we adopted two-factor theory to investigate users' potential needs in using SNS app UIs in Study 1. Then we examined the effects of MFs on SNS users' behavioural intentions (BI) in Study 2. Prior research suggests that, when designing websites, interface designers should use HFs as prerequisites for planning MFs (Zhang & von Dran, 2000) . The theory suggests that, if the UI design contains MFs, users will be attracted to visit a new SNS. Therefore, UI designers should include MFs in their design. We empirically tested this idea to advance our understanding about how to effectively design a SNS app. Krugman (1965) first introduced the construct of involvement level (IL) in investigating consumer behaviour. An individual's involvement level is based on inherent needs, values and interests that motivate one toward the object (Zaichkowsky, 1994) : that is, an individual's 'level of involvement with an object, situation, or action is determined by the degree to which they perceive that concept to be personally relevant' (p.211). IL is regarded as one of the critical factors influencing an individual's behaviours. For example, Shiau and Luo (2013) conducted research on blogs and found that users' IL has a positive impact on the tendency toward continuous use of blogs. Users' IL also affects their satisfaction with searching the Internet for information (Santosa, Wei, & Chan, 2005) . While the use of involvement theory provides insights to website development such as blogs (e.g., Santosa, Wei, & Chan, 2005) , we contend that the interaction effect of MF and IL has been less addressed.
Involvement theory
We argue that MF and IL should be considered jointly for their impact of BI. While MFs can lead to an 'internal process' that increases an individual's satisfaction level, IL represents an 'external process' that is an individual's willingness to spend more time on the objects involved. Considering these two processes together, we argue that user behavioural intentions on SNS apps will be influenced by MFs and IL jointly through a well-established model, TAM. The details of TAM are discussed in the section below. In this study, we built on prior research by defining high/low SNS IL as being possessed by people who show a high/low level of care about SNSs. We expected that users with high/low IL are willing to spend more/less time on the SNSs they attach to. Consequently, the amount of time attached to SNSs moderates the relationship between MFs and users' perceptions (i.e., TAM) of the SNS app.
Technology acceptance model (TAM)
In this section, we first explain TAM and how it relates to users' BI. Second, we explain why we expect MFs will have an impact on TAM.
The TAM is an information systems theory that models how users come to accept and use a technology. The model suggests that, when users are presented with a new technology, a number of factors influence their decision about how and when they will use it, including perceived ease of use (PEOU), perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived playfulness (PP). The TAM is frequently used to explain user willingness to adopt certain technologies (Davis, 1989 ). In this model, both PEOU and PU affect users' BI when one considers a website as a new piece of information technology; PEOU represents ease of use when users interact with an interface; PU refers to a website system's functionality; and BI represents the individual willingness to use the website (Lin & Lu, 2000) . Of these, PU plays an important role in determining whether users accept certain information technologies (Lu, Zhou, & Wang, 2009; Sledgianowski & Kulviwat, 2009; Yen, Wu, Cheng, & Huang, 2010) . When it comes to SNSs in particular, PU has a direct impact on BI (Kang & Lee, 2010; Kwon & Wen, 2010; Sledgianowski & Kulviwat, 2009 ). Another important construct in TAM is PEOU (Davis, 1989) . Before accepting and using any type of technological product, users must first overcome the initial barriers of ease of use. Thus, PEOU comprises the fundamental decision factor in users' consideration of whether they should continue to use a particular SNS app (Choi & Chung, 2013) .
In their research study on the acceptance level of the World Wide Web (WWW), Moon and Kim (2001) adopted the PP factor and applied it to TAM. They argue that technological products which are not easy to use will reduce users' PP. At the same time, technological products with high ease of use reduce users' sense of threat during operations. Research has shown that PP has a positive impact on BI (Moon & Kim, 2001) . Thus, playfulness is a key factor affecting user intentions to visit specific websites. In other words, if users 'feel good' when using a system or performing a task, they are encouraged to engage more with that system or activity. Lin, Wu, and Tsai (2005) pointed out that, when users participate in website activities with feelings of pleasure and enjoyment, their preferences for those activities increase, as does their willingness to revisit the website. In addition, SNS app interface designers add many entertainment functions, in line with their goal of stimulating users' perceived interest levels in using the app. This is done with the hope of increasing users' pleasure in using the app and of enhancing users' BI.
In the context of a SNS app, we believe MFs play a part in explaining users' acceptance and usage of the SNS app. Incorporating the MFs into the TAM provides better prediction of user acceptance and usage of a SNS app. According to the two-factor theory, MFs exert crucial influence on users' satisfaction level and perceptions on achievement expectations (Vansteenkiste, Simons, Lens, Sheldon, & Deci, 2004) . Adding MFs into a SNS app will stimulate users to appropriate various testing strategies to use the SNS app in order to reach the increased satisfaction level and achievement expectations based on their current knowledge, skills and experience. During the learning process stimulated by MFs, users are inclined to believe that their satisfaction level is increased by using the particular SNS app. Then, given the time and effort they allocated to the SNS app, their perceived ease-of-use will be increased accordingly. Also, given the increased level of satisfaction driven by MFs, user intention to reuse the SNS app increases, because they feel good when performing tasks in the SNS app. Based on this reasoning, we suggest that IL and MFs jointly influence users' BI through TAM (i.e., PU, PEOU, and PP). Figure 1 shows this theoretical model. 
Research Design and Methodology
We conducted two experimental studies. Study 1 investigated MFs, and Study 2 examined the impact of these MFs using a pseudo-SNS app (Unicorn). We recruited participants from a large university in Taiwan. Student participants from Taiwan were particularly suitable for this study given the fact that the population were active social media users. A research report shows that, in the fourth quarter 2016, 81% of the population were active social media users, and the most popular social network was FB, with an 83% penetration rate (Statista, 2017) . To be more specific, in Study 1, two-factor theory is applied to unpack potential users' demands in order to identify the HFs and MFs of a SNS app's UI. In Study 2, we then examine the effect of those MFs on BI. The aim of Study 2 is to determine whether the UI-integrated MFs can stimulate a user's BI, as predicted by two-factor theory (Tuch & Hornbaek, 2015) , or if they actually demotivate a user's BI due to the demand for additional HFs or the inherent delay of perception or confidence in using the new UI. We conducted a 2x2 mixed-factorial experimental design, manipulating for two factors as the repeated tests: the between-subject factor (the IL, both high and low) and the within-subject factor (the SNS app UI, with and without MFs). We manipulate for IL because users' IL with SNSs and their awareness of interface design are not always the same. We adopted Krugman's (1965) involvement theory to identify participants' IL with the SNS. We also measured participants' PU, PEOU, and PP of the SNS app, using TAM as the mediator.
In Study 1, we incorporated three main dimensions from popular interface design evaluation principles. These are: 'visuals,' 'usability' and 'functionality. ' We used an online survey to investigate user perception of the HFs and MFs of SNSs. For this survey, we used a list with 41 core features (based on the literature review from Zhang and von Dran 2000, and Wu et al., 2008) and allocated each of these to one of three categories: visuals, usability, and functionality. We asked participants to identify whether specific features were an HF or an MF. To do so, we adopted Zhang and von Dran's (2000) procedure to ask participants to classify each feature to one of four possible options: Hygiene (basic function: if not present, users will complain), Motivation (additional function: if present, will satisfy users), Unclear H/M (unclear whether basic or additional function: a "useless factor"), or Unclear Wording (the description is difficult for a participant to understand: a "useless factor"). We adopted these four options for We adopted questionnaire items from Zhang and von Dran (2000) and Wu et al. (2008) , and revised these based on the characteristics of our task (SNS apps), which resulted in the items being slightly different from Zhang and von Dran (2000) and Wu et al. (2008) . In addition, we referred to the social media report 2012 (Nielsen, 2012) to help us filter the top five SNS apps in 2012. These were determined to be Facebook, Twitter, Foursquare, Google+, and Pinterest. Consequently, the questionnaire consists of 11 items in the visuals category, and 15 items each in the usability and functionality categories. These items are listed in Appendix 1. Then we calculated the percentage of each feature that was selected from the questionnaires. More details about how we decided HFs and MFs is in section 3.3. Based on the result of the questionnaires, we can determine which item is HF and which item is MF. Then, to test our theoretical model, we conducted another study. The first step was to develop a pseudo SNS app. We designed a pseudo SNS app which incorporated both HFs and MFs in its design.
In Study 2, we unpacked the causal relationship between MFs and BIs in relation to SNS app. Employing online surveys as the experiment's method, we manipulated for two factors: IL (high and low) and MFs (with and without). The levels of each factor are described below. The SNS app with MFs is the one that we added MFs to-the virtual app, which we called Unicorn. The MFs introduced here were those retrieved from our Study 1. In this experimental task, we used the Facebook app as the SNS app without any MFs. Thus, a 2x2 experimental design was adopted in Study 2.
The participants were asked to complete five tasks (see Appendix 2) to experience MFs in the use of the Unicorn app. After completing those five tasks, all participants had to complete questionnaires, which included measures for both IL and TAM. We used the personal involvement inventory (PII) from Zaichkowsky (1994) as the measure for participants' IL. To measure participants' PU, PEOU, PP and BI, we used the questionnaire from Moon and Kim (2001) , which includes four sections that measure for PU, PEOU, PP and BI. All items were measured using a 5-point Likert scale, with anchors ranging from 'strongly disagree' to 'strongly agree' (see Appendix 3).
As recommended by Jiang and Benbasat (2007) , we used a two-step test. In the first step, we employed a two-way mixed design ANOVA to examine whether MFs moderated the users' IL, as well as their PU, PEOU and PP. In the second step, a multiple regression was used to test the structural model proposed on the right-hand side of Figure 1 . In that step, we tested whether PU, PEOU and PP have the power to explain the variance of BI.
Study 1 -Data collection procedure
We distributed our online survey to 54 participants who were selected by a convenience sampling method from a large university, for a total of 46 usable survey responses over six days (from 18 to 24 April, 2013). We recruited these participants to complete the survey in order to investigate user perception of the HFs and MFs of SNSs. The sample consisted of an equal ratio of genders: 50% male and 50% female. Participants ranged in age from 20-35 years old; 18 participants were aged 20 to 24 years old, 23 participants were aged 25 to 29 years old, and the remainder were 30 to 35 years old. A significant number of respondents (28%) reported regularly spending between two and four hours a day surfing the Internet via smartphones. The primary reason reported for time spent surfing online was addiction to SNS apps such as Facebook, with approximately 87% of all responses citing this reason.
Study 1 -Analysis
Once we collected empirical data using the survey instrument, we could determine whether one item (see Appendix 1) was a MF or HF. We used a left-tailed Z test and adapted the Alpha value as 0.05, arriving at a confidence level of under 95% to separately process factor tests for HFs and MFs. Finally, we compared the results of these two tests and listed the final factor for each feature. For the HF test, we tested whether the HFs' percentage was significantly greater than 0.5, which is equal to the MFs' percentage of less than 0.5. Similarly, for the MF test, we tested whether the MFs' percentage is significantly greater than 0.5, which equals to the HFs' percentage p-value less than 0.5. Note that the Zα = Z0.05 = -1.645 and the decision rule was to reject alternative hypotheses if the Z value was less than -1.645.
Study 1 -Results
The results of our studies show that of those items tested eight were not classified as either being an HF or an MF after our two-factor tests had been conducted, as illustrated in Table 2 . These items are: item 2 (Arrange layout on timelines page), item 3 (Background customization), item 22 (Colourful visual design), item 30 (Edit photos), item 31 (Save photos), item 33 (Save message), item 35 (Sort home by categories) and item 38 (Reminder alarm).
The Z value of these eight items was in the twilight zone of Z testing; therefore, those eight items were not identified as HF or MF. Thus, we used 'N/A' to represent them and we did not include them in Study 2 for the MF SNS app (Unicorn) design.
In terms of MFs, the results showed no MFs to be located in the usability category, and only one MF (Dynamic font) in the visuals category. However, there were four MFs in the functionality category (i.e., items 28, 36, 39 and 40, or Virtual gifts, Video call, My favourite, and Incentive mechanisms, respectively). We found that these five MFs are prone to be considered 'interaction functions'. This implies that users looked for the ability to have multiple interactive functions to use in connecting with their friends and peers.
Study 2 -Method
We describe the details of how we designed and developed Unicorn app in this section. The development of Unicorn has four steps within three stages: implementation, deployment and testing.
Implementation. The Unicorn app prototype (see Figure 2) is designed by using the UI design software tool Rightware Kanzi 2.5.2. We have two implementations of this app: one was using this software's graphical library to design Unicorn's layout and animation. The other was based on our finding from Study 1 to generate a user interface-flow diagram to help us acquire a full picture of this app's structure. The user interface-flow diagram is also called a storyboard. The purpose of using a storyboard is to enable a designer to model the relationship between major user interface elements and fundamental usability. Moreover, a storyboard can put the designer in a position where he/she can validate the overall flow of app UI (User interface flow diagrams, 2017).
Deployment. The following are the main development tools that we used: • User interface-flow diagram was used to design each tasks' operating processes for participators to perform this application.
Testing. We chose a 4.3-inch screen (i.e., HTC Sensation smartphone) as the test platform. The range of screen sizes among smartphones was between 3.5 and 5.5 inches in width during our experimental period. We selected 4.3 inches because this is the average screen size. A final prototype was rolled out to all 71 participating users from a large university in Taiwan. They were asked to complete five tasks to experience. These tasks include 'dynamic font', 'video call', 'my favourite', 'incentive mechanisms', and 'virtual gifts'. For example, in the video-call task, participants were asked to look for specific contacts from the friend list, and select the video call button to make the call. After finishing the call, they pressed the end button to hang up the call, and go back to home page. Appendix 2 provides more details about these tasks. 
Study 2 -Data collection procedure
In Study 2, 71 students were selected through a convenience sampling method from a large university in Taiwan. Each participant had to complete the experimental task (i.e., operationalise the Facebook app and the Unicorn app) and fill out the online survey. Meanwhile, we observed participants' behaviour on using the Unicorn app by an unobtrusive naturalistic observation method when participants executed the experimental task. In order to get deep insights about participants' perspectives and feelings about this app, we employed a short semi-structured interview after they completed the experimental task. The purpose is to gather more descriptive data on their personal experiences of the experimental task. Due to this purpose, we asked the participants the following questions: how do you feel after executing the experimental task? Which motivation feature does you prefer the most? What is your willingness to continue using this app (Unicorn)? Finally, do you have any comments/ suggestions that you would like to provide to us?
We concluded with 66 valid survey responses over six days (from 16 to 21 June, 2013). There were 35 male and 31 female participants, with average ages of 20-24 years old (18.27%), 25-29 years old (23.35%) and 30-34 years old (25.38%). Note that there is no overlapping in samples between Study 1 and Study 2. In addition, 66% reported that they spent between two and four hours a day surfing the Facebook app via smartphone devices.
We used the Facebook app as a base because the MFs, which we developed in Study 1, had not yet been implemented in the Facebook app while we were conducting this study. In addition, all participants had experience in using the Facebook app. Therefore, the participants were able to compare the differences between the Facebook app and Unicorn app. Table 3 presents the correlations and descriptive statistics for all Study 2 variables. In our reliability analysis (shown in Appendix 4), since the Cronbach's alpha values of all the constructs-with one minor exception in the SPSS results-were over 0.8, we determined that all of the variables are reliable.
Study 2 -Analysis
Note: *P<0.05; **P<0.01 Table 3 . Table of 
descriptive statistic and correlations for pilot study variables
The average IL for SNSs was found to be 3.57 out of 5. We adopted a common practice in social science -median split -to turn the continuous variable (e.g., IL) into a categorical one. Essentially, the idea was to categorise one participant as high IL if his/her IL value was above the median, which shows an increasing trend, or categorise one as low IL if his/her IL value was below the median, which shows a decreasing trend. As shown in Figure 3, showed that 36 respondents fell into the category of high involvement subjects, while 30 were low IL participants.
Figure 3. Involvement level distribution
Based on the theoretical model shown in Figure 1 , we theorized IL as the moderator between MFs and PU, PEOU and PP. Therefore, we employed ANOVA on PU, PP and PEOU (each alone) to examine whether IL, MF and the interaction between IL and MF yielded a significant effect on those three dependent variables. These test results are provided below.
ANOVA results on PU
We found that the Facebook app facilitated high IL participants to have a higher physical experience in relation to PU than in regard to the other TAM construct variables. As the descriptive statistics summary in Table 4 shows, the mean of high IL participants for this variable is significantly higher than the mean of low IL participants, especially for the Unicorn app. The significant value of this interaction effect between IL and MFs suggests that the effects of IL are moderated by MFs (see Table 5 ). Specifically, IL and MFs had significant effects on PU (p < 0.01 and p < 0.05, respectively). Figure 4 shows the interaction effect of MFs and IL on BI. According to the Figure, the participants with high IL perceived higher PU than those with low IL in both types of SNS apps (with and without MFs).
Interestingly, participants with high IL perceived lower PU when using the Unicorn app than when using Facebook app, while participants with low IL did not perceive the difference in PU between the Unicorn and Facebook apps. Thus, there is a significant interaction effect between MFs and IL on BI (p < 0.05). 
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ANOVA results on PEOU
We did not find a significant interaction effect of MFs and ILs on PEOU (p = 0.82).
ANOVA results on PP
We found that there is a significant difference in PP between high IL and low IL (p < 0.01), while MF and IL x MF had no significant effect on PP (see Table 6 ). This result indicates that participants' different levels of IL have an impact on their sense of PP in relation to both SNS apps (with and without MFs). In addition, Table 7 shows that high IL participants have a higher sense of PP than those with low IL on both SNS apps. Table 8 ) show that the TAM had a significant effect on the dependent variable of BI (p < 0.00), for which the explained variance was 45%; R 2 = 0.45, F-value = 36.35, p < 0.01). These results indicate that the participants' PU and PP had a significant effect on BI. By following this with the application of a multiple regression test on each independent variable, we found that PU and PP had a significant effect on BI, as β (coefficient) = 0.24 (t = 2.83, p < 0.01) for PU and β= 0.47 (t = 5.67, p < 0.01) for PP (see Table 9 ). Interestingly, PEOU is not shown to have a direct influence on BI as β= 0.10 (t = 1.51, p > 0.05). Notably, the effect of PP on participants' BI to use SNS app was very strong, as shown by the path coefficient of 0.47, which was higher than the PU of 0.24 (also see Figure 5 ). The results from this regression analysis imply that PP played an important role in influencing participants' BI to use SNS app, and that PU was the second most significant key factor. Furthermore, it indicates that users' PP and PU experiences determined whether they decided to keep using SNS app or not.
We also evaluated whether there was a multi-collinearity issue within our model (shown in Table 9 ). We found that all variance inflation factors (VIF) were less than 5 and the conditional index (CI) was less than 30. Thus, the degree of multi-collinearity was slight in this model and could be ignored. In conclusion, based on this two-step test, we found that MFs negatively influenced users' BI. This meant that users' BI for revisiting the Unicorn app decreased, especially for addicted SNS users. However, the Facebook app attracted users' physical experience of PU and PP by enhancing their BI to revisit the app.
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Discussion
In this study, we address an interesting empirical question: Why is it that some innovative UI designs effectively (and counter-intuitively) demotivate users' behavioural intentions? Based on our findings, we advance the understanding of UI design in SNS app accordingly. To the authors' knowledge, this is the first empirical study to explore the effect of the MFs on users' BI in the context of SNS apps. We aim to investigate why innovative designs may demotivate user intention to adopt or accept a new SNS app due to its UI design or functions. Although the theory suggests that MFs can enhance user satisfaction level on a particular object, our study suggests that, in a context of SNS apps, MFs may have a negative impact on PU, and consequently, on users' BI. Moreover, consistent with prior research, our results show that IL has a positive impact on PP, and consequently on BI; and users' IL strengthens the negative relationship between MFs and BI through PU. This set of results advances our understanding of users' behaviours on the acceptance or adoption of a new SNS app from an organisational psychology perspective (Chiang, 2013) . We discuss theoretical implications below, and followed by managerial implications, limitations and future research directions.
Theoretical implications
The first theoretical contribution is that we investigate how to design SNS apps based on organisational psychology theory. To be more specific, we applied Herzberg's two-factor theory and IL theory to advance our understanding about the impact of design factors on the TAM and, consequently, on BIs. This line of inquiry is significantly different from prior studies in this stream of research. Thus our study provides unique insights and a different perspective on the design of SNS apps, based on the theories we have applied (e.g., Aladwani, 2015) . In addition, our finding constitutes a novel and intriguing contribution to two-factor theory. While scholars and practitioners from motivational theory suggest that MFs could stimulate users' visiting intention due to an increase of satisfaction level, we argue that MFs could decrease a user's behaviour intention in accepting or adopting a new or renovated SNS app. For example, in data drawn from interviews and a survey, Aladwani (2015) argued that both HFs and MFs facilitate the use of Twitter. However, unlike prior researchers, who have approached the facilitators of the use of SNS apps from an inductive perspective, we favour the deductive approach (e.g., experiments), because it provides a better opportunity for building a generalizable theory of the UI design of SNS apps that is not simply a reflection of characteristics idiosyncratic to just a single SNS context (e.g., Twitter). We believe that taking the deductive approach allows for the development of finer-grained models than those which can be derived from inductive approaches (Wiseman, Cuevas-Rodríguez, & Gomez-Mejia, 2012) . Our study makes a unique contribution to two-factor theory by extending its application to the adoption or acceptance of a new SNS app as a unique context, while prior applications of the theory focus on job satisfaction in workplaces (Herzberg, 1959; Herzberg, 1987) .
The second contribution is our finding that different design elements have unequal not equal importance. We found that usability, visuals and functionality, which are assumed to have equal importance in the literature, actually have varying levels of importance in SNS app. According to Study 1, we argue that elements in usability are HFs, whereas most of the elements in visuals and functionality are HFs, but five are comprised of MFs: 'Dynamic font', 'Virtual gifts', 'Video call', 'My favourite', and 'Incentive mechanisms'.
To further explore the findings in Study 2, we also observed how participants completed Tasks 1 to 5 and then conducted a short interview to explore how they felt about their experience of the Unicorn app. Based on the reciprocal evidence received, we suggest two reasons to explain our findings. First, there might be a significant time delay between understanding the interface and using the interface with confidence, especially for heavy users of SNS apps. One participant from Study 2 reported that it was difficult to keep his attention on the new design, because he wanted to be able to perform multiple tasks at the same time. In other words, he was expecting to be able to complete some tasks faster, but he was hindered by the delay involved in using the new design. As a result, his PU significantly decreased. Thus, designers should consider this delay and how to make it shorter when planning future designs. Second, in two-factor theory, some scholars argue that, before a MF starts to perform as expected, the mechanism first needs to satisfy the need for HFs such as base payment. Therefore, there is a chance that the baseline app did not completely satisfy user demands regarding HFs. Hence, the advanced app, which incorporates MFs, did not succeed. For this reason, UI designers should pay extra attention to meeting users' basic demands before adding any MFs.
Managerial implications
This study also has important practical implications. 
Limitations and future research directions
Four limitations of the studies reported here are worth noting, as they point to directions for future research. First, although we designed a new, pseudo-app in Study 2, we acknowledge the possibility that some participants may have felt familiar or unfamiliar with the newly developed app. Future research should consider perceived familiarity as a potential moderator as an extension of the study. Second, regarding the PU, PEOU and PP, participants may have different impacts on their BI depending on the genres of the app. In other words, participants or users may have different priorities for each type of app, when they make the decision to adopt and continue using an app. For example, game or entertainment, news or information, education, commerce, and health care applications may have different utility and appealing aspects. Future research is needed to examine the impact of priority and value on users' adoption decisions.
Third, in this study we use students as the study sample. A student sample was used because it is relatively homogenous, which is important to experiment research (Calder, Phillips, & Tybout, 1981) . Students subscribe to and use Internet services often. Therefore this population may better fit the purpose of the study (Pizzutti dos Santos & Basso, 2012). However, a student sample somewhat restricts the generalizability of the results for a broader population. Our study also used non-random and relatively small samples from a large Taiwanese university. There is a concern regarding the sampling biases in this study. Future research can enlarge the sample size with a random sample, and expand the sample demographics to users of varying ages, working experience and backgrounds to further validate and replicate the findings from this study.
Fourth, in this study we mainly investigate how MFs and IL affect users' BI through TAM. Further research should consider other factors possibly influencing users' BI. Future research may investigate different forms of enabling factors to improve users' PU, PEOU and PP. One possibility is to consider the enabling factors suggested in the recent literature, such as web atmospherics and entertainment gratification (Lim, 2015) . Fifth, in this study we only examined the MFs jointly, but did not consider the potential effect of each individual MF can have on users' behaviours (Nguyen et al., 2003) . Future research can extend this study by investigating both the individual effect and joint effect of MFs on users' perceptions and behaviour on SNS apps. For example, we may expect that there is a difference on the effect of users' BI between an SNS app's functionality and its outlook design.
Conclusion
Using data collected from two experimental studies, this study examines how MFs and IL independently and jointly influence users' BI on accepting or adopting a new or renovated SNS app through the perception of ease of use, playfulness and usefulness (i.e., TAM). Our study shows that MFs have negative impact on users' BI through PU, but users' IL has a positive impact on users' BI through PP. Further, users' IL enhances the negative relationship between MFs and BI through PU. Future studies are needed to extend this research by examining other cognitive factors, across other study samples, and different genres of SNS apps. Type 'great' then click dynamic font button, select the colour as red, and add a food photo before posting. Finally, go back to home page.
Appendix 1. Study 1 question lists
To investigate users' visual feeling with dynamic font interface.
Video call
Looking for Andy Liu and Judy Lu from friend lists first then select the video call button. After finishing video call, press the end button to hang up the phone. Finally, go back to home page.
To investigate if the video call could enhance users' intention to revisit the SNS app.
My favourite
Scroll up and down to review friends' posts and find a post from Wang Hsiao Ming. Add this post into my favourite. Then go back to home page to find the post which you just saved it, then share this post to your friends as Ben Yang, Candy and Linda. Finally, go back to home page.
To extend the function of to do list idea for investigating whether the multiple interaction functions could simulate users' behavioural intention to revisit the SNS app.
Incentive mechanisms
Click 'share location' button to share the current location as the northeast coast coffee shop. Follow by typing 'great' and pick up a coffee photography from phone library before posting. When finish posting, the SNS app system will send a trophy to you, then click this trophy directly to link to your personal award record page. Finally, go back to home page.
To investigate if users can be simulated by sending reward message for improving their feeling of PP for enhancing their willing to share information and post articles with their peers.
Virtual gifts
Scroll up and down for reading friends' posts and press 'AWESOME' button for Luca Wu's post, and leave a message as 'great' then select a gift as a cake to her. Finally, go back to the home page.
To enhance the usefulness function for users for increasing their BI for revisiting this SNS app. Note: the above questioners all includes four options for participates to choose, they are Basic function (if not have, will complain), Additional function (if have, will satisfy), Unclear basic or additional function and Unclear wording.
